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Good Afternoon!
In this newsletter:
- Why your Academy should be using a AC.UK domain name
- SPECIAL OFFER on any NEW .com .org or .net domains: Get 2yrs FREE!
- According to your Tax history you...
- Spam/domain hijacking emails - such as your domain is expiring.....
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Why your Academy should be using a AC.UK domain name
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------We see many adult and further education websites using .com domains for their website. This is a great loss for the
establishments as a .AC.UK domain brings a high level of credibility and status internationally. Potential students
realise this too.
Why not benefit from the prestige of a valuable .ac.uk domain name for your Academy today. Find out more at:
http://achost.co.uk/why-use-ac-uk-domain/
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-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------SPECIAL OFFER on any NEW .com .org or .net domains: Get 2yrs FREE!
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Get ONE year FREE with all NEW .com .org or .net domains ordered before 31th Oct 2017.
To receive your FREE TWO years domain registration order online your NEW .com .org or .net domain selecting
ONE year registration and we will give you an additional two years registration FREE! Saving you 66%*.
To order login:
https://seiretto.co.uk/clients/
then click on Order extra Domains
*ONLY available to existing clients, and on orders received before 31th Oct 2017 (limited to 5 new domains per
client). To receive this offer reply to this email when your order is complete stating your new domain name(s).
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------According to your Tax history you...
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Imagine when you next login to HMRC and look at your tax history it suddenly shows you owe thousands of pounds in
back taxes. Not possible, as you pay your taxes! What if that stored data had been modified? You would have a
very hard time explaining it away. Today Government, Insurance, Health, etc. all depend on stored data to make a
quick assessment of your position in society.
If that data is compromised then the other person on the other end of phone, or other side of the desk, has just that
soiled data to go by. It could easily happen:
http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/technology-41188008
Exploiting either flaw could potentially let attackers view or modify tax records or harvest key details from all of us!
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-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Spam/domain hijacking emails - such as your domain is expiring...
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------There are an increasing number of emails being sent direct to the contacts of domain names which attempt to hijack
your domain name, stating your domain will expire unless you take action. If renewed with one of these companies
(who are most often located off-shore: Eastern Europe, Asia, etc.) they charge a premium to renew then lock-in the
domain.
There are many other types of hijack/extortion emails going around ranging from SEO to web hosting renewals.
So please TAKE CARE!
If you receive one of these emails and are not sure please contact us to check and we can lookup your domain and
let you know the real expiry date and any other details you may need to know.
Also, please remember when we send you an automated reminder the real email subject will have:
REASON-FOR-EMAIL - DOMAINNAME - from Seiretto for YOURNAME - COMPANYNAME
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Thank you for reading!
Please let us know if you have any queries? Just reply now....
Missed a newsletter? Copies of most of them are online here:
http://www.seiretto.com/newsletters/
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